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36. onwpioc cf. S. Daris, II lessko latino net Greco d'Egitto, Barcelona 1971, 108.
37. Tbc word iiaxcupapopfa occurs here for the first time. LSJ ' list lucxwpofopi from U.
Wilckcn, Chrest. 13, 9. The papyrus should be checked for the reading (laxotipofopEav or perhaps
be corrected to |uixatpofof>(()av.
a ( ): I am uncertain about the letter (or letters) following the sigma. I am unable to see
ooX( ), a reading offered in the description of P.Lond. Ill 1263. May-be the sigma is followed
by a tau and a mark of abbreviation, m&av; can mean "Arbeitsstelle" or "Arbeitsschicht,
Gruppe."
In the lacuna at the end of the line im TU avuXaßioOon ipoCoc has perhaps to be supplemented.
Cf. SB XVI 12497, 1, 5, 11, 19.
Between lines 36 and 37, 1 cm. has been left free, since with line 37 a new segment of the
list starts.
39. xo [ : perhaps xou[ptwc.
40. |i&ri|>(o<): read pirfttfof. The reading is not absolutely satisfactory. The letters seem to
have been written over washed off previous letters.
43. Supplement in the lacuna at the end of this line, e.g.,
45. out(tîoî): cf. P.Vindob.G 32016, 39n.
47. The scribe made some corrections in this Une. The first u is written over a ?{?;
does, however, not look good). Instead of u a v is possible. The second u is very vague. Between





Since 1964 four London papyri are known in excerpts only'. At our re-
quest T.S. Pattie gave us permission to publish three of these texts2, provided
us with excellent photographs, and quickly and expertly answered our ques-
tions. We thank him here once again cordially.
1
TAV. XLvn
APPOINTMENT OF A REPRESENTATIVE
P.Lond.inv.no. 2222 21.7 x 14.4 cm. A.D. 319
Provenance unknown
T]WV SeoitOTÜv ß|]|4Uv Kcova[Tav]ttvou Sejkrotopi] TO eS xai
Aixiviou TOO àjciipavE<jTâT[o]u
Kaîaapoç TO npûtov.
[AùpT|XCa 'A]iioXXû»£a 9uy<4[-nip] <t>iXcovoç into
4 [± 8 (N.N.)] àçç(ixioXtco) -ta|eü); TjyEpióvoc 'HpxouXXiac Aifuircou
tmtèi\ Ex itaiSûv raxpoc
[xoti |XT|Tpo{ a7r]oaTEpr)6EÏaa Èv [ojpcpavia TC xaTocXeicpÜEtaa TIVEÇ TTJ;
(J.OU riXottac npo
[ ± 8 ] XTK ÈÇouaîaç [lYajpevTioEvtec éautoû; TOÛ; Tipayjiaot TÛV TJ|JIE-
[và [lev TOur]<dV 8ieaçETTipî[aav]TO Tiva Si xaï &CT)vi-pca{v}TO ûç ex TOUTOU )ir|-
BE Svr](nv (ie ëxav
(1) Cf. I. Lallemand, L'administration civile de l'Egypte de l'avènement de Dioctétien à la
création du diocèse (284-382). Contribution à l'étude des rapports entre l'Egypte et l'Empire à la
fin du III'et au IV* siècle. Koninklijke Academie van België. Klasse der Letteren. Verhandelin-
gen. Verzameling in-8°. Tweede reeks. Boek LVII, afl. 2, Brussel 1964, 264-2«.
(2) With the exception of inv. no. 2180 which is being prepared for publication by G.M.
Parassoglou. (Thessaloniki).
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[|iT)Sevô; TW]V ùnô TÛV yovÉw[v xajraXuipSeVcwv ùnèp TOÛ TOIVÛV dntoXauetv
xóéfxe TÛV yovt-
[xûv Kpa]f|JtaTCüv 6otppoü[aa t]ou (liXXiv ae fapißpov ptou övta icaaav Tri'ativ xat
eùvo[(]av àno-
[SeC^ttv 7c]pôç ë|jti TOÓTOU £[vcx]a ànoauvcCoTrfiî ae xatà TaSe |iou ta iacoaua-
OTŒTlxà Ypfy.-
[(juxta uitcp è](iÈ eb; xa|xoi xap[óv]Tt êCeortv jtpoueitvat TU Sta<j7]u,ordTCi> TKJ.ÔJV
12 [OùaXEpûo] ZCicept xat TOXv[t]a ia rçpoaov-à (loi Sîxaia TtapaSeofiai npà; TO
Tuxeïv |ie TÛV
[Sixaîcdv x]at aicoXaßlv Trap [à T]ÛV SiaxpocTOUvrcov ta TÛV yovtuv [lou npâf |/aT
xat Svri-
[atv aùjTÛy c^e[Tv. xûpia t]à T[OÛ] anoauaatoiTixou ypapifuZTa ânXâ
[aa
16 [ûïtoTetaç -rriç npoxetfjtivT); Month] 18 "" .
[(2nd hd.) Aùp7]Xta 'AitoXXuvCa èÇe8o(i]7jv TO àîco(ou)oraTucôv inet Ttâai toiç
ItpOXt(i£VOlÇ
4 'Hpx.ouXioct 7 Suarmp[[<»v]To 8 TOIVÛV: ex corr. 9 iiiXXuv 10 tué corr. from pt; <bi<Huvûrc?]|u;
11 Tipoaîevai 13 anoXaßen> 14 dmoouTTaTUtoû 17 im'; npoxtlflévoi;
Translation:
In the consulship of our masters Constantinus Augustus for the 5th time and Licinius the
most noble Caesar for the first time. Aurélia Apollonia, daughter of Philo, former procurator,
to Valerius N.N., my own brother-in-law, officialis of the officium of the praeses of Aegyptus
Herculia, greetings. Since I have been bereft from childhood on of a father and a mother and have
been left behind as an orphan and since some persons taking advantage (?) of my helpless age . . .
have imposed themselves upon the goods of our parents and have appropriated some things of
them and have even taken away other things of them with the result that I have no advantage of
any of the goods left behind by my parents, I, having confidence that you being my brother-in-law
will show full trustworthiness and goodwill towards me in this matter, appoint you with the inten-
tion that I too can now enjoy the goods of my parents by this my power of attorney as my represen-
tative to address our excellency the prefect Valerius Ziper for me as if I were present and bring
forward all the rights pertaining to me in order that I obtain my rights and receive the goods of
my parents back from the persons who now hold them in possession and I can enjoy them. This
power of attorney is irrefutable written in a single copy and in answer to the formal question I
have given my consent. The 14th of die month x of the aforesaid consulship. (2nd hd.) I, Aurelia
Apollonia, have handed out the power of attorney on all the above mentioned conditions and in
answer to the formal question I have given my consent.
The present text belongs to a well-represented type of document (cf.
P.Oxy. XIV 1642 introduction; L. Wenger, Die Stellvertretung im Rechte der
Papyri, Leipzig 1906, 142ff.; R. Taubenschlag, The Law of Greco-Roman
Egypt1, Warszawa 1955, 506f.).
Aurelia Apollonia appoints her brother-in-law to represent her before the
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prefect Valerius Ziper in an attempt to recuperate the possessions left to her by
her parents but currently in the possession of some unnamed persons.
We have made use of a preliminary transcript of Sir Harold I. Bell.
1-2. For this consulate, see R.S. Bagnall-K.A. Worp, Chronological Systems of Byzantine
Egypt, Zulphen t978, 108. Cf. also R.S. Bagnall et alii, Consuls of the Later Roman Empire,
Atlanta 1987, s.a.
3. AupriXicc (also in line 17) only exempli gratia.
PLRE I 697 lists an tirf-upmtot named Philo from P. Beatty Panop. 1, 79, 188; 2, 120, 279
(A.D.296/7-300). It is not to be excluded that the Philo of the present text is the same person.
5. Tfjt 4faoi|(Hjttiu n»a f^utlaf. cf. P.Meyer 8, lOn. The expression is always used in connection
with women. The supplement ao6tvtfe>( in P.Meyer 8, 10 is not compelling. One can also think of,
e.g., ^Xu«ccc.
5-6. -ril; aporiOVou • • -ImlptvnMvn« launig: due to the lacuna at the beginning of Une 6 and
the fact that we cannot decipher the letters immediately following this lacuna this passage remains
unclear. We expect a verb reigning TTJ; afymfllfmi nou ̂ ixto; (e.g. xaravpovfcotvttc) and an adjunct
with jraptvTiWvrtt (e.g. x^pi; fatrepoicuôfc ifouofe;). The letter before -XTK is an epsilon or, as a second
choice, a sigma. In any case not a iota. Non liquet.
6. [raOpvnMvT«: nxpnrrffeu« ioindv = to intrude (cf. P.Oxy. VI 907, 21).
7. 8it<jcttT)pi[<jnv]7o: LSI9 lists this verb only once: "f(alsa) l(ectio) for ofmptConoi,
Ph.2.130" ( = Philo Judaeus, De Vita Mosis Ub. 1,313 where the edition of L. Cohn-P. Wend-
land, Berlin 1902, states in the adn.crit.: acrapCrooflcu BEMAKZ; SiaoftTtpiaaaflm ceteri (v)). We
have dealt with this passage in Philo Judaeus in Mnemosyne 40, 1987, 413.
9. 6appoB[<ia T]OU: for the use of the genitive of the articular infinitive, see B.C. Mandilaras,
The Verb in toe Greek Non-Literary Papyri, Athens 1973, §§ SISff. P.Mich. Ill 213, 22 is a good
parallel.
10. TOÜTOU Qvutja: probably to be taken 4*6 xwwoü with xpo< |u and aitoouvttonuii.
11. [ÙTtèp i|Vi: probably a mistake for [iMp t]|ioô.
lî. [OioXtpM Zùufi: cf. P.J. Sijpesteijn-K-A^Worp, TYCHE l, 1986, 194.
1C. Instead of Month ] i5 a reading Jc[ ] S cannot be excluded.
17. Instead of ^tBo|x]T,v' perhaps
2
TAV. xLviii
REPORT CONCERNING AURUM CORONARIUM







4 û( i<fT\\ifjaav'ai ànà' -cou È7to[ix(tou) IIa7c]Xûou
// xp(u<ioû)
oùv
iÇapTfupi8|jioû itS// xoi i8[S// îv]8ut(t«i)v<i>v) •
8 ùf ÈcTinTjaav oi dnt[o tau (acùroû) Èîi]oixtou
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a ixiany; (àpoûpriç) [aùv] na-cpi-
Aùp(if|Xioç) '
Translaüon:
For thé merismos of aurum coronarium for the village of Paploou for the 15th indiction:
as the inhabitants of Paploou declared, (they have delivered?) gold for every arura including
patrimonium. For the adaeratio for the 15th and 14th indictions: as the inhabitants of the same
village declared, (they have delivered?) for every arura including patrimonium. I, Aurelius
Antoninus, gnoster, have submitted (this).
Our transcript of this papyrus shows a couple of deviations from the text
given in abstracto by J. Lallemand, op. cit. (footnote 1), 264. A fuller publica-
tion of it is warranted by the fact that apparently we are dealing with a docu-
ment of a type not already frequently attested through previous publications.
Date and provenance: the handwriting shows a good fourth century hand.
The text mentions (lines 3 and 7) a 15th indiction, i.e. one may date the papyrus
in or just after the years A.D. 326/7, 341/2, 356/7, 371/2 or 386/7. J. Lalle-
mand, op. cit. (footnote 1), 184, footnote 5, argues that years later than A.D.
356/7 are impossible, because xm' Spoopov taxation would have been abandoned
in Egypt by that date. R. Rémondon, Proceedings of the Xllth Intern. Congr.
of Papyrology, ASP 7, Toronto 1970, 431-436, has shown, however, that this
argument rests on erroneous conceptions and that in fact taxation per arura, i.e.
on the basis of the size of landholdings continued to exist into the 8th century
A.D. (cf. also R.S. Bagnall in ZPE 37, 1980, 185-195). We are, therefore, in
no position to narrow the date of the present papyrus down to a more restricted
period within the 4th century A.D. It would be dangerous, we think, to argue
that the hand which wrote this document can be attributed "only" to, e.g., the
second half of the 4th century A.D. An argument, that the earliest attestation
of the village Paploou to date (P.Cair.Goodsp. 15 from A.D. 362; cf. A.
Calderini-S. Daris, Dizionario Geogrqfico IV. 1, Milano 1983, s.n.) makes an
earlier date for the London papyrus less likely, does not seem compelling to us.
We have not been able to further identify Aurelius Antoninus in securely dated
texts from the same Hermopolitan region.
Nature of the document: J. Lallemand labels the present text as a "barème
de J'aurum coronarium," i.e. a tax schedule. We do not think, however, that
this is correct. Instead, we prefer to think of some kind of report sent in by an
official Aurelius Antoninus (cf. note to line 11) concerning certain taxpayments
made by the inhabitants of the village Paploou. It is noteworthy that the report
lacks an addressee and that the wording is quite lapidary, with a minimum of
details concerning the taxpayers actually being given. One cannot rule out,
however, the possibility that the document is not complete, i.e. it may be that
we have only the last preserved column of what originally was a much longer
text. The lost part could have contained, then, details about the exact date and
nature of this report as well as concerning the addressee(s).
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As the text stands now, it can be analyzed into three parts:
a) 1-6: a report concerning the merismos of au rum coronarium due by the
village Paploou on the basis of holdings of land by its inhabitants; the taxpay-
ment regards the 15th indiction;
b) 7-10: a similar communication concerning the adaeratio; the taxpay-
ment concerns the 15th and 14th indictions (possibly arrears);
c) 11-12: subscription by the official Aurelius Antoninus who sent in the
report.
It has to be noted that the payment for aurum coronarium must have con-
cerned deliveries of bullion. For such deliveries, cf. ZPE 32,1978,250-253, esp.
252 note to line 2 for literature, where the view is stated that such deliveries were
made by members of the curial class. The London papyrus seems to show that
this view is not correct. oE àrà ràotxîou uanXûou seems to encompass all inhabi-
tants of this epoikion, not just a category of (metropolitan!) curiales living in
this village and holding land in this village. It may be, however, that in fact only
the latter people had to come up for aurum coronarium, while the rest of the
inhabitants was kept free from paying this tax. Be this as it may, it is striking
that no amounts of gold in bullion are mentioned in this report. One can as-
sume, however, that no specifications about the amount were deemed neces-
sary, because-the official Aurelius Antoninus had to give only a statement that
the taxpayers had paid indeed what they were expected to pay, while the amount
of the payment per arura was already considered common knowledge, no doubt
on the basis of fixed tax rates. In regular tax receipts one often finds expressions
like -co inißiXXovta ooi, TO aîpoûv ooi népoç, vel sim., while no specific amounts
are being referred to (cf., e.g., P.Charité 12 introduction). Unfortunately, we
do not know what the amount of aurum coronarium per arura normally was
or could be, as there are to date no tax schedules published which could give
information on this.
4. The verbal form l^w» (also in line 8) has been taken by us as a iotacistic error for
n, from wuiÇcu = declare, indicate, promise. One can speculate, however, about the possi-
bility that one is dealing with the aorist of a simplex 'frgdta (cf. compounds like, e.g., 8u<jcr)|i£w,
5. We do not know what one should read at the start of this line. There are exiguous traces
of ink left (the surface of the papyrus is badly abraded), but they do not direct us towards any
letters out of which one could make a word. So much seems certain that one is dealing with an
abbreviation (indicated by two diagonal lines, like after the following letters xp//; our resolution
into xp(w°5) is based upon line 1).
Obviously, every arura was taxed with a specific amount of gold to be paid for aurum
coronarium.
6. For the patrimonium (land or tax on a specific category of land?), cf. P. Charité 14,2 n.
and P.Charite p. 14. We take it that one should interprète oov as "including."
11. The letter following the name Antoninus seems to be most likely a gamma. After that
there are a couple of exiguous ink traces left upon the badly abraded surface of the papyrus. A
check of what names for fiscal personnel are being used in the 4th century A.D. documents makes
us think that YJvumVjp] is the most attractive restoration. For this official, cf. the literature cited
in P. Charité 15, 21 n. We cannot accept Lallemand's reading {müx(TT)c).
12. The use of the verb faoMSwxa precludes any notion that this papyrus migh contain a
receipt for tax-payment.





34.2 x 24 cm. A.D. 308
(3rd hd.) 'Em u'jtâtwy TOW xupi'ojv -r\\i(âv AJiox]Xr]Tiavoû TOÛ icaTpà; TÛV
Seß[aa-]a« TÔ iS xai FaXepiou OùaXepio[u Maçiptiavoû] Stßaoroü'
12
OùaXépioç "Hpwv 6 xaî Sapamuv XO[YKR]JK 'OÇVpufXtTOU
(iouOi'oj [u]7îT]p(éT7])' TÛV SoSivTcov (io [i ßißXi5£u]v ûnà Tfjç
^T]feTP(alJl(AÉvT|î) ivTETa-YIfévriç ovaç[op]âç (itB 'uitOYpaçfjç too 8ia-
<n)[(io]TdtTOU inàpxou TT)Ç AtTfûjrtou [AîXCou 'T-reîvo]u T^jov
ijtioriXXetoei STOO[Î] çavepôv xa[Tatr]-çT]OTiç olç ^Çftooev.
(êtouç) iCS// xaî eS// [t]oiv xuptuv f|[|z]ûv FaXeptou OùaXspîou
Ma[^i|ii]atvoû SeßaatoCi xaî MaÇi(j.[îvou TOÛ àvJSpeiotàTou xaî
Kai[a]apoç npà or [K]aXavSûv 'OxTu[ß]pt(ov.
(1st hd.) A[ù]pT)X((o "Hpcovi -[â>| xaî £apantcd(vi] Àoyiarfi 'Oçupu[-fx.]E[£]tou (3rd
hd.) ae[o7]]|i(cE(a|iaO'
8 (1st hd.) Jtapà AùpT|X(a; 0a7Jai[o; 6u(Y<xtpô;)] Guvtou (ir](-rpà;) [T]aa(i|Udvîou
à ayvtOTÛTO; [toû àv]Spàç AùprjXCou HtoXeiiatou KoXX[oûOou
TTJ]; Xa|j.(j:pâç) xaî Xa(jt(nporaTT|;) 'Otupyf-
Xf[i]™v TióXeüj;- &v àvr,vef 'xa ßiß[Xt]5«üv tu xupîco |i[ou TU
i AiXtu 'Tfe£v«o [aÎTi]co|i£vr| T[OÙÇ tftt-
AiS[û-]
(iT|v xaî nheav xai îjk ?]TUXOV èç' [^[i£Tt]pov apiorov Xo^ov [aù-coû]
Ï5tOTpafÇ[ç TÔ] àvTÇfrJpaçov èvrfàÇaaaJ ini8f8<ü[(it ooi Snajç] 8t'
évôç TÛV mpi a[f]
Uv (çavepov xcttaurcfprfc) TOÏÇ à-r-f[e-r]pa(X(i£vo[tç Ai8û]nij xaî
x(aî TÎJ TO]ÛTOU (iTftpfï JOÛTI Tv' eîSûai [xai ta
E]jTiß[aXXovTtx |i]ot (fÉ[p]r, TTJÇ ic[a-]
àm>[8]ûoEt. iÇS [xaî eS T]ÛV xupïuv r|[)iûv FalXepîou
Oùa[Xep(ou Ma]Çi(jiiavoû £eßaar[ou xai] MaÇi(iîv[ou TOÛ àvSpeio-
T]atou xai àveuc^co[u]
Kataapoç npà a~ KaX(av8ûv) 'Ox.Ttü(jißp[tcov. ËO]TI Se TÔ àvr{[fp(açov)'
AtXî|œ 'Yf EÎV[<O TU Si]aoT|(iOTâT<d t7i[àpx<J Aiy]ûirt[ou itotpà Aù-
pT)]X£aç ©arjaioç 0cov[îau]
(i7)(Tpàç) T { a ) aa(i(ia)vîou àicà tij; X[a|i(npâ;) xai Xa]ji(itpoTàvrjr;)
jioXtJcoç auvc(aTÛTO(] TOÛ àvBpàç Aùprj[X[ou
KoXXoûSou à]jçà Tfjç atftTTjf it[6-]
Xecaç- TOÛ r](ie[TÉp]ou noctpôç [Aâpr)X]tou HiTtou à8'.[a8ét]ou te-
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TtX[euT7]xor]o5 in' i|ioï xai IÏ[iTéa xai Ai8u(i7] TOÏÇ à8tXço]îi; (
xÀT)povo(io[iç]
16 xopoutQ |irj |itXXT|<jaoa jc[aprjv] itapà TU 8ia<n)u,[OT]aTa
OùïxT(uptîv[u> xai ICOV]T« Ta vou,i|xa àjt[o-]
TcXripcooaoa u,e-rijX8oy [dtxoXoû]0u; TO jiipTj tfj[ç T]OÛ
vo](i(aç, oï 8è «pox[tî|itvoi àSeXipoi Ai80]u,T| xaî Ilitioç èvofa-]
XEÏÇ i-vivovro itpôjç èu,i (iT)8]èv te xàSoXov t[jti]8t8(uXO-CE[ç. 8iè o(5]v
tSeTiSTjv xaTa[çuyfi]v no[ieïa6ai Ttpèç TTIV orjv TÛ^T)V xaî àÇioûv
[x]à[ioî èKipp<oo9f|vai [± 7] xouç vo|ioy[;] xaî npodriiÇ[ai (it ta
eit]ipâXXovcà |ioi |fipT) ifjç TOÛ [natpôç xXir|]povon£aç dt7CoXaßet[vJ
20 81' ou iàv Soxi[iâoT| aou ri [tuxtl ^P^î Tô Sûv[ao6a]t xà|tè TÛ[V T]TJÇ
xXT)povo|xî[a;] ànoXaotiv, S[t' f,v s!ç è)iè] ç tXavôpujtîav xi*']
pitaç t^ TOXtl ooy 8ià [îtavuèç ó]|j.oXoTfT|oa). 8[iEu]-çû[x]Ei. AùptiXta
[ôafjatç i]ni8£8<o)ca. Aùp^[Xioç II]-çoXé|xa[io]ç [ëifpa<|)a ûwèp
Tu]vat[xjoç iiou YP(oW«a) H*l fcî(8uîlî)-l
UTcaieîa; tûv Se<m[otûv] r||i[û]v AioxXf]T'.avoû [TOÛ] -a-pàç TÛ[V St-
ßotaru]v TÔ iS xai raXçpCo[u OùaXeJpiou Ma;ia[iavrrj SeßaujTOÜ TO
KaXavSûv 'OxTo)|ißp[twv.j îclepî] -rijç à|içiog[7)TTjoet>)ç [yivoiiév?]? ao]i
npà; TOÙÇ [Sûo] à8tÀçoùç[± 8] Sucdni èxa[tÉ-]
24 .pou; TOÎÇ (lepten ó TTJÇ 7c[o]Xe(o; Xo^Kirrik xa'l HT)8ev[ôç ]î
^̂  yj TlfEflOVlX^ XoXX(T|[XaTOç) - T0(l(ou) - ]
(2nd hd.) Aâpî|XEa ©afiaiç Si' è|iou TOÛ àvrpô; [IlTo]Xe|i[a!ou imS]£8(oxa [ ]
Sûo [
çavepâç oC<n]ç 'rfj? ' ytf £VTi[(i]ivriç u traces [ ]u (lou a[
1XT|Ç xai ßouXr, f i [ ] TJO traces [ ] r\<n\i[
28 xaTÙ npomaÇiv TO[Û xupjîou jiou [TOÛ 8iaar|]|jLOTâTo[u È]~àpxou
[Aîfûjcrou] AîXî[ou]'Tfî[vou
tujtov [TOÛ]TOU TÔ ï[ao]v. (È'TOUÇ) iÇS [xaî] eS T[ÛV x]u[piwv ruaûv
Ma;i(xiavoû xaî Mocfi|j.îvou icpà a~ KaXavSûv 'Ox*co|ißp!wv.]
AùpT|Xio[; Il]ToX[E(iaïoç Ëypa^a ûnip aùrfj; JI
7-8 'OÇupuyxlT"v 12 ÄrcoSÄci, ivtxr|To[u] 17 Fliteaç 25 àvSpoç
28 'T-rtttvou] 30 ti8u£nfc]
Translation:
(3rd hd.) In the consulship of our lords Diocletian, father of the August!, for the 10th time
and Galerius Valerius Maximianus Augustus for the 7th time. Valerius Heron alias Sarapion,
légistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to his assistant Pathermuthios. A duplicate is sent
herewith of the petition handed over to me by the person named therein together with the
petition and the subscription of Aelius Hygmus, the most excellent prefect of Egypt, in order
that you make it known to the persons requested by her. Year 17 and year 5 of our masters
Galerius Valerius Maximianus Augustus and Maximinus the most brave and most invincible
Caesar, the day before the Calends of October. I have signed.
(1st hd.) To Aurelius Heron alias Sarapion, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurélia
Thaesis, daughter of Thonios, her mother being Taammonion, acting with her husband
Aurelius Ptolemaios, son of Kolluthos, from the illustrious and most illustrious city of
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Oxyrhynchos. Including a copy of the petition which I sent to my lord, the most excellent prefect
Aelius Hyginus, accusing my sister Didyme and my half-brother Piteas named therein and of the
subscription which I received from him regarding our very good case I submit a petition to you
in order that through one of your assistants you make it known to the persons named therein, Di-
dyme, Piteas, and his mother N.N., in order that they know and return to me the parts of my
paternal inheritance which belong to me. Year 17 and 5 of our masters Galerius Valerius Maximia-
nus Augustus and Maximinus the most brave and most invincible Caesar, the day before the
Calends of October.
Here is the copy:
To Aelius Hyginus, the most excellent prefect of Egypt, from Aurélia Thaësis, daughter of
Thonios, her mother being Taammonion, from the illustrious and most illustrious city of Oxy-
rhynchos acting with her husband Aurelius Ptolemaios, son of Kolluthos, from the same city. Our
father, Aurelius Piteas, died intestate and left me and my sister and my half-brother Piteas as
heirs. Immediately, without delay, I applied to the most excellent former prefect Victorinus —
and having fulfilled all the legal obligations I consequently claimed my parts of my father's in-
heritance. However, my afore mentioned sister Didyme and my half-brother Piteas became
troublesome towards me although they had submitted absolutely nothing. Therefore I was obliged
to have recourse to your fortune and to beg that the - - - laws help me too and that you order that
I can recover the parts of my father's inheritance which belong to me through the agency of whom-
soever you think suitable so that I too can enjoy the inheritance by which benevolence towards
me I shall be eternally grateful to your fortune. Farewell. I, Aurélia Thaèsis, have submitted it.
I, Aurelius Ptolemaios, have written it for my wife, because she cannot write. In the consulship
of our lords Diocletian, father of the Augusti, for the 10th time and Galerius Valerius Maximianus
Augustus for the 7th time, 3 days before the Calends of October. Concerning the controversy exist-
ing between you and your sister and your half-brother — the logistes of the city will decide for
both parties
(2nd hd.) I, Aurélia Thaèsis, have submitted it through my husband Ptolemaios - - - in ac-
cordance with the ordinance of my master Aelius Hyginus, the most excellent prefect of Egypt,
I have received the copy of this. Year 17 and year 5 of our masters Maximianus and Maximinus,
1 day before the Calends of October. I, Aurelius Ptolemaios, have written it for her, because she
cannot write.
Aurélia Thaësis has a controversy concerning the inheritance of her father
with her sister Didyme and her half-brother Piteas. She has applied to the
prefect of Egypt who has decided that the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome
has to judge the matter. Aurélia Thaësis then approaches this logistes with the
request to carry the prefect's decision into effect. The logistes orders one of his
assistants to inform the persons accused by Aurélia Thaësis.
Chronologically the present document can be analyzed as follows:
13-21 : petition of Aurélia Thaësis to the prefect of Egypt, Aelius Hyginus;
22-24: copy of the umrrpafij of Aelius Hyginus delegating the matter to the
logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome (September 29);
7-13: request of Aurélia Thaësis to the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome,
Valerius Heron alias Sarapion, to carry the prefect's decision into effect (Sep-
tember 30); .
25-30: Aurélia Thaësis' subscription to the present request, a communica-
tion to the logistes from her part which remains unclear owing to the mutilation
of the text, and the date of her request to the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome
(September 30);
1-7: order of the logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome to his assistant Father-
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muthios to inform the accused party (September 30). This order has been writ-
ten in a space left free at the top of the present papyrus (cf. F.Preisigke, P.Stras.
5, introduction).
Noteworthy is the very quick sequence of the various phases in this affair:
while the prefect's hypographe (lines 22-24) is dated to 29.ix.308, Thaësis' re-
quest to the légistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome (lines 7-13) to carry the prefect's
decision into effect is dated to 30.ix.308 and the logistes' order to his assistant
is dated to the same day. For such a swift action on local/regional level one can
find a parallel in, e.g., P.Mich.inv.1718 (published in Archiv 33, 1987, 55-62),
lines 1-4, 5-11,29-30. Cf. also P.Oxy. XVIII2187, 1-4,14 (where a number for
the day in Tybi, between 1 and 17, has to be restored). Cf. also the time interval
between the presentations of liturgists in P.Flor. I 2 and their approval by the
strategus.
On the other hand, the very short interval (1 day only) between the moment
the prefect's hypographe was written and the moment Thaësis took further ac-
tion upon this, is surprising. In principle there are two possibilities as to the
question where the prefect's hypographe was given (there is no reason to doubt
that Thaësis, the petitioner, was in Oxyrhynchos):
1. Thaësis saw the prefect in person while he was in Oxyrhynchos in late
September 308, obtained his hypographe to her petition, and then went to the
local logistes, or
2. the prefect was not in Oxyrhynchos in late September 308 and Thaësis
had her petition transmitted to him while he was at the expected place, i.e. Alex-
andreia (there is no evidence that any Roman prefect was ever outside Alexan-
dria in the month September during the first three centuries A.D.; cf. for the
date of the prefect's conventus, G. Foti Talamanca, Ricerche sul process»
nell'Egitto greco-romano I: L'organizzazione del "conventus" del "praefectus
Aegypti", Milano 1974). But in such a situation one would expect that it took
some time before the hypographe of the prefect reached the petitioner, certainly
longer than only one day ("The voyage from Rome to Alexandria by ship took
usually about twenty to twenty five days.. . . We should allow a total of at least
thirty days for news to travel from Rome to the Fayum and beyond to Oxyrhyn-
chus . . ." J.R. Rea, ZPE 9, 1972, 7).
Now, if one cannot accept the idea that the prefect was in Oxyrhynchos
in late September 308, one has to consider the possibility of a scribal error. The
day on which the scribe copied Thaësis' original petition + the prefectural
hypographe was, after all, shortly before the Calends of October, and it may
be that at the moment the scribe reached the dating of the prefectural
hypographe he confused a date (three days before the Calends of September?)
found there with the date he was actually writing on. i.e. 1 (?) day before the
Calends of October (Une 29. We cannot exclude, however, that the body of Tha-
ësis' text was prepared somewhat earlier than the day she dated the
hypographe). Three days before the Calends of September (= SO.viii) would be
the 2nd day of the regnal years 17 = 5 of the emperors Galerius Maximianus
and Maximinus, i.e. A.D. 308/9.
On balance it would seem to us that alternative 1) is to be preferred to alter-
native 2) (which involves a textual emendation), but one should not disregard
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the difficulties involved in an unexpected prefectural stay in the mid-Egyptian
town of Oxyrhynchos in late September, A.D.308.
Parallel documents are listed in the introduction to P.Oxy. L 35783. Cf.
also L. Koenen-P.J. Sijpesteijn, Archiv 33, 1987, 55-62.
Notes:
1. For the consulate, see R.S. Bagnall-K. A. Worp, The Chronological Systems of Byzantine
Egypt, Studia Amstelodamensia VIII, Zutphen 1978, 1051. The present papyrus has xupicjv, not
BIOTIOTWV (cf., however, line 22) as in the standardized formula given there. Cf. D. Hagedorn-K.A.
Worp, ZPE 39, 1980, 165 (T. (esp. 169). Cf. also R.S. Bagnall et alii, Consuls of the Later Roman
Empire, Atlanta 1987, s.a.
2. The légistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, Valerius Heron alias Sarapion, is known from
P.Oxy. XXXIII 2666, 1-2 (c.A.D. 308/9); 2667, 1 (June 22, A.D. 309); XLIV 3193, 12 (June 28,
A.D. 3087); (probably) XLV 3256, 1-3 (A.D. 317/8), and the present text (September 30, A.D.
308). In this line his nomen is Valerius but in line 7 Aurelius. J.C. Keenan (ZPE 11, 1973, 44-46)
has plausibly suggested that holders of the logisieia in the beginning of the I Vih century A.D. took
the nomen Valerius as a tribute to the imperial house. If we are dealing with the same Heron alias
Sarapion in P.Oxy. XLV 3256 of A.D. 317/8 where he is «iw XOTUTEÜV and his nomen is Aurelius
one could with the editor of the Oxyrhynchos text assume that "Heron's new name was surren-
dered or forgotten when he left office". In the present text he styles himself Valerius (line 2) but
Aurélia Thaêsis, the petitioner, addresses him (line 7) as Aurelius (for another example, cf. J.G.
Keenan, ZPE 13,1974,297).In our opinion such an uncertainty can best be explained by assuming
that Heron alias Sarapion changed his nomen recently, somewhere in or shortly before the month
September. Since Heron alias Sarapion bears the nomen Valerius in P. Oxy. XLIV 3193 we sup-
pose that the date of this Oxyrhynchos text is later than September, A.D. 308, the date of the Lon-
don text published here. We, therefore, propose to date P. Oxy. XLIV 3193 to June 28, A.D. 309.
Cf. now P. Oxy. LIV, Appendix p. 222.
(3) In P.Oxy. 166 there is, in contradistinction to what has been remarked in the introduc-
tion to the ed. princ., no question of the erection of a statue to a praefect; cf. BL 1313f. The text,
as far as preserved, contains the upper part of official correspondence. We analyze the contents
of the fragment as follows:
11. 1-4: consular dating formula (A.D. 357, 2.vii);
II. 5-13: order of the former légistes Fl. Eutrygios and the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome
Apion (?) to Aurelius N.N. to act in accordance with the orders given by the praefect
Pomponius Metrodorus, obviously as a result of a petition to this praefect sent in by
Aurelius Sineeis. This order was given on 4. vii.357. At the end of line 6 one should sup-
plement the name of the person who executes the order of the former légistes and the
strategus, rather than the name of Aurelius Sineeis ( = the petitioner, cf. 1. 16ff.). At
the end of 1.10 one might supplement, e.g., aXtfoiuv; àvSpràv must be cancelled. In Unes
11-12 we find the authentic subscriptions of the people who issued the order and we ex-
pect that line 12 was written by a different (4th) hand.
II . 14-20: beginning of a request by Aurelius Sineeis to the former logistes Fl. Eutrygios and to
Apion (?), the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, in which he obviously referred to
his own earlier petition to the praefect Pomponius Metrodorus and copied the praefect's
hypographe (a possible continuation of line 20 is: tô ivriypaçov ivmfo ixiBtSufit not
ÔIKDÎ - - -). In the lost part of the document one should expect a copy of the petition
to the praefect, a copy of the praefect's hypographe, and the subscription of Aurelius
Sineeis to the present request.
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3. In view of the present text we propose to supplement the lacuna at the beginning of line
3 of P.Oxy. XVIII 2187 as follows: \u.V fc tnxov wto-fp»prK TO]U xupiou mX.
For Aelius Hyginus, see P.J. Sijpesteijn-K.A. Worp, TYCHE 1, 1986, 192.
4. After imvtiX^c-nti we expect oot which is, however, not on the papyrus.
S-«. For the regnal formula, cf. R.S. Bagnall-K. A. Worp, Regnal Formulas in Byzantine
Egypt, BASF Supplement 2, Missoula 1979, 32 [= RFBE). In line 12 the papyrus has dhiSpetonitou
xoci avtxTjTou for iTiiçaveoratou and omits also FoXEpfou OuoXipEou (a formula not yet found in RFBE).
6. itpo of [K]aXav6wv 'Oxiw[ß]piojv: cf. line 13; = September 30. The lacuna is not wide
enough to have contained pß (cf. lines' 13 and 23). For the way the names of Roman months are
rendered in Greek, cf. P.J. Sijpesteijn, ZPE 33,1979, 234 and P.Mich. XV 720, note to Une 8.
7. In the space left free in front of ae[ar|])i(>£<i>|Ku), which word belongs to lines 1-6,
- 'O&ipulYxMflTOu was written.
5. F. Preisigke, NB 402, lists the female proper name Toopfiüviov wrongly as Taa|in<ivioc.
Cf. TaafiuûvK in P.Oxy. XXVII 2474, 29 (or Taapiudviv = Toux|ipw>i(o)v?).
8-9. For Xapxpi xai Xaiixpordrn) as epitheta of Oxyrhynchos, see D. Hagedorn, ZPE 12,
1973, 277ff.
10. The proper name ITl-noc (cf. lines 11, 15, and 17) occurs here for the First time.
11. Aurélia Thaesis talks in this Une of Didyme, Pileas, and the latter's mother N.N. We
assume that Piteas was only a half-brother of Thaesis.
11-12. -nu Ttlo-Jtptla; SuzSoxni: the scribe probably meant: rij; BictBoxn; TTK -aipwa; xXripo-
voiiiac. Cf. H. Kreller, Erbrechtliche Untersuchungen, Leipzig 1919, 56ff.
16. For Valerius Victorinus, the predecessor of the prefect Aelius Hyginus, see P.J.
Sijpesteijn-K.A. Worp, TYCHE I, 1986, 192. For -ci? &iunw&c]m JtttnlovtwavjTc, cf. P.Oxy.
XXXIII 2674, 3n.
17, If our readings and supplements are correct, the scribe made a mistake and wrote fli-.toc
instead of fUnac.
17-18. The adjective ivoxXfc, based on the verb ivoxXiu, appears here for the first time (cf.
L. R. Palmer, A Grammar of the Post-Ptolemaic Papyri, I, London 1946, 23ff.). The usual adjec-
19. [ ± 7) xou.; vofiov;: the letter in front of the lacuna can very well be a iau;af 1er the lacu-
na it is not impossible to read Xi, Should we read and supplement: t[oùç ßa<n]Xixou< vóuov);] = the
imperial laws? There is a little space between the iota and the kappa.
19-20. That we did not interpunct after &n>Xaßet[v] (Une 19) but only after fcroXoieiv (Une
20) is the result of a suggestion by J.D. Thomas (Durham).
20. -u[v T]% xXripovo(iï[aî]: the substantive belonging to TÛV has not been expressed: "the
goods of which the inheritance consists."
22-23. T.fà T[-J Koclavôûv 'OxTunßp[icov] = September 29.
23-24. For subscriptions to petitions to officials in Roman Egypt, see J.D. Thomas, Egypt
and the Hellenistic World, Studia HeUenistica 27, Lovanii 1983 369-382. We owe the restoration
[TwotifvTK oo]t to J.D. Thomas.
23. -nue [Büo] i&ùjfoâf. Greek ietXcpoi can have the same meaning as German "Geschwister".
The English language does not have a special word to express this.
24. We suppose that the prefect wants to say that, if the légistes cannot decide the matter
and neither party wants to cooperate, the prefect himself will settle the controversy by his judge-
ment. Read and supplement exempli gratia: rat] nr]8tv[e; (lipouf nnvprouvto]; fi ^rti<>vtx[fi tifc
Stxicei.]
Underneath the beginning of this line a (partly blotted) horizontal to separate the body of
the text from the subscription of Aurélia Thaesis.
2Sf f . Due to severe mutilation of the papyrus it has to remain uncertain what Aurélia Thae-
sis wrote to the légistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome. äüo (Une 25} probably refers to her sister and
her half-brother.
27. ] TIOTIT: ] <| d| t[um or] <g 33 Wm ?
29. The width of the lacuna seems to exclude to supplement one of the two regnal formulas
listed for Maximianus and Maximinus in RFBE 3 If.
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APPENDIX
NEW REVISED LIST OF LOGISTAE, EX-LOGISTAE AND DEPUTY LOGISTAE




For the period A.D. 303-346 see R.A. Coles, P.Oxy. LIV, p. 222-229
A.D. 359 Fl. (?) Apollonios alias Theodoulos
The name of the same person may possibly be restored
3625.1 (same date), 3626.1 (all columns of 1 single roll;
363 (viii-ix) Fl. Psoeis
373 (17.i) [Aur.J Sarapodoros
373 Aur. Sarapodoros
373/4 Fl. Sarapodoros
374 (i-ii) Fl. Sarapodoros
For the variation between Aurelius and Flavius see the
3308ff.
381 <2.ix) [Fl.] Paulos















in P.Oxy. U 3624.1 (25.i. 359),






introduction to P.Oxy XLVI
PSIX 1108.3 (cf. BL VII 239
for the date)
P.Oxy. XXXVI 2715.3 (cf.
note ad loc.; cf. CSBE 117
for the date)
P.Rein. II 92.3 (cf. BL VII
169 for the date)
Anagennesis 4 (1986) 140 #
5.1
ZPE 62 (1986) 133.4 (cf. for
the date ZPE, 71, 1988, 123 f.)
P.Oxy. XXXVI 2780.6
SB XII 11079(= P.Vars.
30).5
P.Oxy. XVI 2028.6
Ex-Logistae, not mentioned by R.A. Coles, op. cit.:








PSI VII 767.3 (Achillion
seems to be a defensor and
deputy-logistes, not a deputy-
defensor, cf. lines 8-9)
P.Oxy. XXXVI 2780.13




















































P.Ant. I 36.4 (cf. BL VII 6
for the date of the text and for
the praenomen of the person)
P.Landlisten II = P.Flor. I.
71.566 (for the date of the
text, cf. W. van Gucht, Atti
XVII Congr. Internaz. di
Papirologia, Napoli 1984, III
1135ff.)
P.Landlisten II = P.Flor. I
71.592 (idem; for the person,




P.Grenf. II 79 i.l; ii.l (cf.
BL HI 71)
P.Cair. Isid. 79.1
P.Got.39.4 (for the date, cf.
BL VII 61)
SPP III 508.2 (read S(ti)
T(TJO rather than aui(fi{))
CPR V 7.4
SB V 8699.10; SB X 10697.10
BGU III 928.1 (for the date,
cf. BL VII 16)
SB VI 9558.1
SB V 8020 = P.Stras. 138.1
(cf. addenda to P.Stras.; for
the person, cf. also P.Stras.
560.2 n.)
P.Stras. 619.1
P.Charite 33.3-4; cf. notes to
lines 2-4; could
also refer to an
Aminoopolitan légistes?
P.Lips. 40.8 (for the date, cf.
P.Stras. 737-8, introd.)
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V Fl. Erythrios
V (or V/VI?) Fl. Sarapion
Deputy-Logistae





CPR V 26.707 (for the date,
cf. CPR IX 43a)





SB XIV 11701.4; cf. CPR
VIII, p. 71-72, for the dossier
concerning Olympiodoros.






PAYMENTS FOR RELIGIOUS PURPOSES (PL HI/444)
Hermonlhile nome (?) 17 X 21 cm AD 13« or tater
The papyrus is broken off on all four sides, but the space at the top sug-
gests that no writing has been lost there and lines 1-7 are complete at the left.
Although it is quite possible that not much has been lost at the right (see the
notes to lines 5,7,9 and 10), enough is missing to make it impossible to recover
connected sense from what remains. Years 18-21 of the deified Hadrian are
mentioned (AD 133-7), from which we can safely deduce that year 1 in h'ne 2
refers to Antoninus Pius; but this gives us only a terminus post quern for the
text. Lines 12ff. relate to the Hermonthite nome and the papyrus was presuma-
bly written there; we have no information as to where it was found. It is written
in a large, sprawling hand, typical of the mid second century.
The enigmatic first three Unes may indicate that the document is a request
for payments to be made rather than a record of payment actually made (see
h'ne In.). Lines 4-10, which clearly belong together, seem to record payments
made or due to two named persons, Potamon and Harpokration. The run of
the Greek which survives suggests that they both held the same office Oost after
yevo(/tva> in h'ne 4), Potamon for years 18 and 19 of Hadrian and Harpokration
for years 20 and 21. Probably they held some priestly office (cf. the notes to
Unes 1 and 5); but the explicit reference in Une 12 to îeporrucàç ouvni£ei{ may imply
that the previous entries did not concern the priestly syntaxis. Lines 11-12 no
doubt represent the heading of a new section, which related to payments made
or due to a. prophètes and priests at Hermonthis. As in the previous section, the
payments which survive are all in money and represent substantial amounts.
The principal interest of these lines is the reference to the Buchis bull in line 14.
'«(?Touc)vacat(?)[
ßo7aptoi [
xoù àpfupucfj; a [
18 (ëtouç) 8eo5 'ÂSpiavoû àvà
ir) (ÏTOUÎ) (8p.) 'BoxS i9 (Etouç) (8p.) 'BoxS [
i o(ioiw[ç] TCOVC [
